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Abstract
Background: The piggyBac mobile element is quickly gaining popularity as a tool for the
transgenesis of many eukaryotic organisms. By studying the transposase which catalyzes the
movement of piggyBac, we may be able to modify this vector system to make it a more effective
transgenesis tool. In a previous publication, Sarkar A, Sim C, Hong YS, Hogan JR, Fraser MJ,
Robertson HM, and Collins FH have proposed the presence of the widespread 'DDE/DDD' motif
for piggyBac at amino acid positions D268, D346, and D447.

Results: This study utilizes directed mutagenesis and plasmid-based mobility assays to assess the
importance of these residues as the catalytic core of the piggyBac transposase. We have functionally
analyzed individual point-mutations with respect to charge and physical size in all three proposed
residues of the 'DDD' motif as well as another nearby, highly conserved aspartate at D450. All of
our mutations had a significant effect on excision frequency in S2 cell cultures. We have also aligned
the piggyBac transposase to other close family members, both functional and non-functional, in an
attempt to identify the most highly conserved regions and position a number of interesting features.

Conclusion: We found all the designated DDD aspartates reside in clusters of amino acids that
conserved among piggyBac family transposase members. Our results indicate that all four aspartates
are necessary, to one degree or another, for excision to occur in a cellular environment, but D450
seems to have a tolerance for a glutamate substitution. All mutants tested significantly decreased
excision frequency in cell cultures when compared with the wild-type transposase.

Background
With the successful application of the Drosophila mela-
nogaster P element as a tool for the creation of transgenic
fruit flies, researchers had high hopes for the stable intro-
duction of transgenes into germlines [1]. Unfortunately, P
element mobility was determined to be restricted only to
D.melanogaster and very closely related species [2]. The
ensuing search for novel mobile elements that are active
within a wide range of species led to the classification and

characterization of the hAT, Tc1-mariner, and piggyBac
families of mobile elements [3]. The piggyBac transposon
is a short repeat, class II mobile element originally iso-
lated as the causative agent of the Few Polyhedra plaque
morphology mutations of Autographa california nuclear
polyhedrosis virus (AcNPV) [4]. It is the archetype of its
own family and the only fully active transposable element
in that family that is currently in use as a transgenic vector.
The wild-type piggyBac element is 2.4 kb long and ends in
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a 5' CCC...GGG 3' configuration with asymmetric termi-
nal and subterminal repeats. The sub-terminal repeats are
19 bp in length and lie 3 bp and 31 bp inside of the perfect
inverted terminal repeats (ITRs) on the 5' and 3' end
respectively [4]. The protein catalyzing the movement of
piggyBac is encoded within a single open reading frame
(ORF) of 1783 bp, with a length of 594 amino acids and
a predicated mass of 68 kDa [4,5]. As a class II mobile ele-
ment, piggyBac operates via a DNA intermediate in a cut-
and-paste mechanism [6]. In this scenario, the transposa-
ble element, delineated by transposase-specific ITRs is
excised by the transposase and reinserted into a new loca-
tion. In the case of piggyBac, the bias for individual sites
chosen during reinsertion does not follow any clearly
defined rules. Although the only sequence requirement
for a new insertion event is the presence of a TTAA
sequence in the DNA, there is a clear preference for certain
TTAA sites over others as shown by inter-plasmid transpo-
sition assays [7].

The piggyBac element has been used to transform the spe-
cies Mus musculus [8], Tribolium castaneum [9], Anopheles
gambiae [10], Ceratitis capita [11], Drosophila melanogaster
[12], Bactrocera dorsalis [13], Musca domestica [14], Lucilia
cuprina [15], Bicyclus anynana [16], Aedes aegypti [17,18],
Anopheles albimanus [19], Anopheles stephensi [20], Bombyx
mori [21], Athalia rosae [22], Drosophila willistoni [23], Pec-
tinophora gossypiella [24], Anastrepha suspensa [25], Aedes
fluviatilis [26], Harmonia axyridis [27], Schistosoma mansoni
[28], and the causative agent of malaria, Plasmodium falci-
parum [29]. Plasmid-based mobility assays have also
shown piggyBac to be active in human and other primate
cells [8,30], in Zea maize cells [31], Spodoptera frugiperda
cells [5], and in the embryos of Aedes triseriatus [32], Heli-
othis virescens [33], and Danio rerio [30], although none of
these species have yet been transformed with piggyBac.

Recently, Mitra et al. [34] have defined piggyBac mediated
transposition as involving several discrete steps. First, the
transposase creates 3' nicks at each end of the terminal
repeats just internal of the 'TTAA'. The free 3'-OH attacks
the complimentary strand, four nucleotides downstream
of the initial nick, just outside of the 'TTAA' repeat, form-
ing a transient hairpin structure and releasing the transpo-
son ends. The transposase quickly resolves these hairpin
structures into 5' 'TTAA' overhangs on either side of the
excision product. For reinsertion, the transposase joins
the excised element to a new 'TTAA' target site in a stag-
gered pattern, completing the transposition reaction. This
mechanism accounts for both precise excision and target
site duplication.

For all transposable elements, there are certain require-
ments for transposition, namely the recognition and
binding of the terminal repeats, double stranded DNA

breakage (DSB), and reinsertion of the element into a tar-
get, as well as possibly the repair of the excision site,
which may or may not involve host factors [3]. DNA
manipulating enzymes, such as integrases, recombinases,
resolvases, endonucleases, and transposases must meet
one or more of these requirements in order to successfully
catalyze their respective reactions. With this commonality
in function comes some similarity in mechanism and
structure. One of the most widespread of these features is
the 'DDE/DDD' motif first identified and designated in
retroviral and retrotransposon integrases [35]. This motif
has since been identified among many different families
of DNA manipulating enzymes, from certain nucleases to
the enzymes that carry out V(D)J recombination and even
the human RNAi enzyme, Ago2 [36-47]. 'DDE/DDD' has
been implicated as the active site for such enzymes by pro-
viding carboxyl groups used to recruit metal ions as essen-
tial cofactors. These residues are required to precisely
position the metal ions, usually magnesium or manga-
nese, used to recruit nucleophilic groups to the catalytic
center of their respective enzymes.

Sarkar et al. published an extensive computational analy-
sis of the piggyBac element and related sequences [48] that
demonstrated the widespread occurrence of the piggyBac
family of elements. While no actual experiments were per-
formed by Sarkar et al., they proposed a 'DDD' motif for
piggyBac, similar to a paper published in 1996 in which
Bigot et al. speculated the existence of a 'DSE' motif in hAT
elements based on sequence alignments. Sarkar et al.
based their proposal on weak matches for two piggyBac
related proteins to the bacterial IS4/5 transposase family
DDE motif. This alignment suggested the first two of these
aspartates are D268, and D346. While this similarity with
the IS4/5 transposases did not yield a hit for the third
member of the 'DDE' triad, Sarkar et al. speculated that
the third member was an aspartate at D447.

In this report, we align very closely related members of the
piggyBac family across kingdoms and identify several
highly conserved regions. We propose that a direct rela-
tionship exists between the degree of conservation of a
particular feature, and its necessity to catalyze transposi-
tion, as they are favored at the time of horizontal trans-
mission. To this end, we only considered the proteins
most closely related to piggyBac in our alignment. How-
ever, it should be made clear, when considering the results
of our alignment, aside from piggyBac itself, only one
other family member has been shown to be a functional
element: Xtr-Uribo2_PCR_Iv1b (Genbank Accession:
BAF82025) from the Xenopus family, which catalyzes
movement in GP293 cells [49]. Therefore, we are careful
to judge the relevance of any well conserved feature pri-
marily upon its presence in either piggyBac or Uribo-2.
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Finally, we mutate the three aspartates identified by Sarkar
et al. as well as D450, another highly conserved residue
close to the third proposed aspartate, which may also con-
tribute to the catalytic center of the transposase. We test
these site-directed mutant transposases for excision activ-
ity in two different donor plasmids and report our results.

Results
Sequence alignment
We performed a GenBank [50] search for proteins closest
in similarity to the wild-type Trichoplusia ni piggyBac trans-
posase sequence. We chose hits from a wide variety of
organisms for a sequence alignment by ClustalW (Table
1). We then exported the sequence alignment file and
entered it into the BoxShade server [51] to more easily vis-
ualize any conserved residues or groups of residues.

The sequence alignments (Fig. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) immedi-
ately revealed several highly conserved features. Starting at
the N-terminus of the transposase alignment, we noticed
four conserved acidic residues: D32, D38, E45, and D49
(Fig. 1). The presence of either an aspartate or a glutamate
at these positions does not seem to matter even within
families; the acidic charge is the only conserved feature we
can distinguish.

The core of the transposase possesses clusters of conserved
amino acids with very well defined borders for each con-
served stretch. The first conserved cluster we identified
begins shortly downstream of a conserved proline, P131,
and may mark the beginning of a functional domain in
piggyBac transposase family members. The next clusters of
conservation lie roughly from P131 – N152, E175 – K190,
and V207 – D228 (Fig. 2, 3). The region between D239 –
Y259, while not particularly conserved in piggyBac itself,
is conserved in other members of the family. Additionally,
the next proline from this cluster, P261, starts another
highly conserved region which includes the first member
of the proposed 'DDD' triad, D268 (Fig. 4).

The next group of conserved residues contains the second
aspartate, D346 and an absolutely conserved glycine at
position 369. G369 marks the start of the well conserved
motif 'GTVRxNKRxIP' (Fig. 5). This motif ends with P379,
possibly delineating the end of a functional domain. This
motif is not present in its entirety in Uribo-2. However,
the analogous sequence of Uribo-2 'GTINRNRKxLP' does
preserve similar features.

Downstream from this region is another conserved group
that starts with a highly conserved proline at position 433.
P433 is only a short distance from D447 and D450, the
last two aspartates tested in our study, and is the start of
another motif: 'PxxxxxxYxxxxGGVDxxD.' The aspartates
in this motif are D447 and D450, respectively (Fig. 5, 6).

A cysteine-rich domain overlapping with the piggyBac
nuclear localization signal (NLS) is positioned at the C-
terminus of piggyBac. The spacing between these cysteines
is well conserved among piggyBac family members when
present, even though the intervening amino acids are not.
Additional cysteines also lie within this region, conform-
ing to a novel zinc-finger domain in piggyBac [52,53]. A
basic amino charge at R568 is also well conserved (Fig. 7).

Excision assay
The excision activity of a nonautonomous piggyBac ele-
ment from the donor plasmids pBKOα [32] was assessed
for 8 mutant transposases relative to the wild-type trans-
posase (Fig. 8; Fig. 9). Plasmid DNA was extracted from
transfected cell cultures and transformed into E. coli cells.
As with previous assays [32], the number of non-excised
plasmids was reduced by restriction digestion of a site
unique to the donor element. The large number of colo-
nies precluded analysis of every transformant, but a repre-
sentative cross section was chosen for analysis by
restriction enzyme digestion. Positive events were further
screened by sequence analysis. Only events that showed
precise excision were tallied.

Table 1: Proteins used in the alignment

Accession Taxon Protein Name

J04364 Trichoplusia ni piggyBac
AAM76341 Daphnia pulicara Pokey 6.6 kb
AAM76342 Daphnia pulicara Pokey 5 kb
ABS18391 Helicoverpa armigera transposase
BAD07480 Bombyx mori Yabusame-w
BAD11135 Bombyx mori Yabusame-1
BAD11136 Bombyx mori Yabusame-2
BAF82017 Xenopus laevis Kobuta
BAF82019 Xenopus tropicalis Uribo-1
BAF82020 Xenopus laevis Uribo-1
BAF82021 Xenopus borealis Uribo-1
BAF82022 Xenopus tropicalis Uribo-2
CAF99963 Tetraodon nigroviridis Unnamed Product
CAI18712 Homo sapiens PGBD-2
NP_689808 Homo sapiens PGBD-4
NP_741958 Mus musculus PGBD-5
Q8N328 Homo sapiens PGBD-3
Q8N414 Homo sapiens PGBD-5
Q96JS3 Homo sapiens PGBD-1
XP_001030237 Tetrahymena thermophila Predicted protein
XP_001541487 Ajellomyces capsulatus Predicted protein
XP_001599370 Nasonia vitripennis Predicted protein
XP_312615 Anopheles Gambiae PGBD
XP_590785 Bos taurus Predicted protein
XP_699416 Danio rero Predicted protein
XP_797885 Strongylocentrotus purpuratus Predicted protein

GenBank accession number, taxon, common name, and protein name 
of the proteins used in the ClustalW alignment.
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Alignment of piggyBac-related proteinsFigure 1
Alignment of piggyBac-related proteins. A BoxShade server alignment of the proteins listed in table 1. Residues aligning 
with piggyBac position 1–63 are shown. Only two piggyBac family proteins have been shown to catalyze transposition, these are 
indicated by bold face type and asterisks.

AAM76341        1 .........................................................MQK 
AAM76342        1 .........................................................MQK 
ABS18391        1 ..............................................MASRQRLNHDEIAT 
BAD07480        1 ...............................................MDIERQEERIRAM 
BAD11135        1 ...............................................MDIERQEERIRAM 
BAD11136        1 ............................................................ 
BAF82017        1 .........................................................MAK 
BAF82019        1 .........................................................MAK 
BAF82020        1 .........................................................MAK 
BAF82021        1 .........................................................MAK 
*BAF82022       1 .........................................................MAK 
BAF82025        1 .........................................................MAK 
CAF99963        1 ...............................................MFLPESDDELENF 
CAI18712        1 ............................................MASTSRDVIAGRGIHS 
NP_689808       1 ............................................................ 
NP_741958       1 ............................................................ 
*PIGGYBAC-ORF   1 ...............................................MGSSLDDEHILSA 
Q8N328          1 ............................................................ 
Q8N414          1 ....................................MPDYRTRALFVQSTLGDSAGPELQ 
Q96JS3        241 NLCGNSAQETVMSLSPMTEEIVTKDRLFKAKQETSEEMEQSGEASGKPNRECAPQIPCST 
XP_001030237    1 ............................................................ 
XP_001541487    1 ............................................................ 
XP_001599370    1 ............................................................ 
XP_312615       1 .........................................................MGD 
XP_590785       1 ............................................MASSSSGLFTGKSTSS 
XP_699416       1 ........................................................MESW 
XP_797885       1 ...................................................MPPHRKKRA 
consensus     241

AAM76341        4 KADAKKVAQHKAVNRNWKECKVWGDVGRQS...RADD.......DSPRPQFKERAIQFAP
AAM76342        4 KADAKKVAQHKAANRNWKECKVWGDVGRQS...RADD.......DSPRPQFQERAIQFAP
ABS18391       15 ILENDDDYSPLDSESEKEDCVVEDDVWSDNEDAIVDF.......VEDTSAQEDPDN...N
BAD07480       14 LEEELSDYSDESSSEDETDHCSEHEVNYDTEEERIDS.......VDVPSNSRQEEANAII
BAD11135       14 LEEELSDYSDESSSEDETDHCSEHEVNYDTEEERIDS.......VDVPSNSRQEEANAII
BAD11136        1 ............................................................ 
BAF82017        4 RIYSAEEAEKICMMNSSAEEFSDYDSEYEAFDSETDS.......PTDESEPEDSGSVSAE
BAF82019        4 RFYSTEEAARYCMD.SSSEEFSDSGSEYVPSDHSTE...........ESEIEDSDTVSAE
BAF82020        4 RFYTAEEAARFCMD.SSSEEFSDSDSEYVPSDASTE...........ESEVGDSSTISAE
BAF82021        4 RFYTAEEVARYCEE.SSSEEFSNSDSEYVPSDDSTE...........ESEVGDSSTISAE
*BAF82022       4 RFYSAEEAAAHCMA.SSSEEFSGSDSEYVPPASESD.............S.......STE
BAF82025        4 RFYSAEEAAAHCMA.SSSEEFSGSDSEYVPPASESD.............S.......STE
CAF99963       14 LSGSEDPSSSDDEADADLEDTSYEDSSEEEWNSSATKRGSLLCSSAPVSPLSMSLRSPSK
CAI18712       17 KVKSAKLLEVLNAMEEEESNNNREEIFIAPPDNAAGE.......FTDEDSGDEDSQRGAH
NP_689808       1 MSNPRKRSIPMRDSNTGLEQLLAEDSFDESDFSEID........................
NP_741958       1 ............................................................ 
*PIGGYBAC-ORF  14 LLQSDDELVGEDSDSEISDHVSEDDVQSDTEEAFIDE.......VHEVQPTSSGSE...I
Q8N328          1 .MPRTLSLHEITDLLETDDSIEASAIVIQPPENATAP.......VSDEESGDEEGGTINN
Q8N414         25 LLSIVPGRDLQPSDSFTASSSPPPSVWSELEHIRGKS.......EATTELKRPSLPGSIH 
Q96JS3        301 PIATERTVAHLNTLKDRHPGDLWARMHISSLEYAAGD.......ITRKGR.KKDKARVSE
XP_001030237    1 .MYDDGTIKKLGQKRTYEGQPEQYIVKTKKNDVYLVE...........KSKKVRKAR...
XP_001541487    1 ............................................................ 
XP_001599370    1 ............................................................ 
XP_312615       4 AMHVQWLSEETEEVPENEEDMLYEDVEYIEEYVHFPDG...............PESN.VS
XP_590785      17 KLKSVKLLEVLNALEEEESGHSREEIFIAPPKNAAGD.......FTDEDSGDEDGQRGTH
XP_699416       5 CNAAKSPAHLFESNEEEKYSTLRRSEGTVEEEEFESD.......EEINYKIIEIDDNVEF
XP_797885      10 CFIDPDLVREMVMADSDSEAPQETDSDHGDSDSDSDF.......DSGPTRKVPRTEAPGV
consensus     301                   e     d      d   d
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Alignment of piggyBac-related proteinsFigure 2
Alignment of piggyBac-related proteins. A BoxShade server alignment of the proteins listed in table 1. Residues aligning 
with piggyBac position 64–160 are shown. Only two piggyBac family proteins have been shown to catalyze transposition, these 
are indicated by bold face type and asterisks.

AAM76341       54 LEEP......G.PVLSQFSRFSSPLGVFKTM......L....GGEDTLYLLREATNDYIA
AAM76342       54 LEEP......G.PVLSQFNRFSNPLGVFKSM......L....GGEDTLYLLREATNDYIA
ABS18391       65 IASRESPNLEVTSLTSHRIITLPQRSIRG........KNNHVWSTTKGRTTGR......T
BAD07480       67 ANESDSDPDDDLPLSLVRQRASASRQVSGPFY...TSKDGTKWYKNCQRPNVR......L
BAD11135       67 ANESDSDPDDDLPLSLVRQRASASRQVSGPFY...TSKDGTKWYKNCQRPNVR......L
BAD11136        1 ............................................................ 
BAF82017       57 TSCSVSDIIDKAGASFSESLILSEVQIDEKVTEDEVRSTDAVEAEAAWVPPQN.....YS
BAF82019       52 FSSGGTLTAEEA..EASGSAQDVPMDVEEGE.....GSTDAAVGEPAWGPPCN.....YV
BAF82020       52 ASSGGTLTADES..EAGGSVPDAPMEVEEGE.....GSGDAAVGAPVWGPPCN.....YA
BAF82021       52 ASICSTLTAEEAEAEAGGSLPDVPMEEEEGE.....GSGDAADGAPVWGPPCN.....YA
*BAF82022      43 ESWCSSSTVSALEEPMEVDEDVDDLEDQEAG....DRADAAAGGEPAWGPPCN.....FP
BAF82025       43 ESWCSSSTVSALEEPMEVDEDVDDLEDQEAG....DRADAAAGGEPAWGPPCN.....FP
CAF99963       74 RRGEPCLCCPSPPRKRMKDASVPQKASSSPRAARVSSSREEQAEKELPGNQPDTERWRDM 
CAI18712       70 LPGSVLHASVLCEDSGTG.EDNDDLELQPAK......K....RQKAVVKPQRIWTKRDIR
NP_689808      37 ....DSDNFSDSALEADKIRPLSHLESDGKS.....STSSDSGRSMKWSARAM.....IP
NP_741958       1 ............................................................ 
*PIGGYBAC-ORF  64 LDEQNVIEQPGSSLASNRILTLPQRTIRG........KNKHCWSTSKSTRRSR......V
Q8N328         53 LPGSLLHTAAYLIQDGSDAESDSDDPSYAPKDDSPDEVPSTFTVQQPPPSRRRKMTKILC 
Q8N414         78 SCLCGVWCGVGKRTPSSLVSSLQDLELLG.......QRQRQLWMESTPRPPYNPFLVPCT
Q96JS3        353 LLQG......LSFSGDSDVEKDNEPEIQPAQ......K....KLKVSCFPEKSWTKRDIK
XP_001030237   46 KRKQFQEGEDAKKPLTEKEVEKRWTEFSKEN.......KMRQQHKEDDLIDDQWRRIYSV 
XP_001541487    1 ................MTSTDSTKTGVK..............RKRSVSALLADIPPLKSI
XP_001599370    1 ............................................................ 
XP_312615      48 GSVAVQNEESTGHVIKIESIDHAFDMLQN...........SVWSIKPPERTGT.......
XP_590785      70 VPGNVLHAFVVPEDSGTGEEEEEDLQLQPAM......K....KQKAVVEPQRVWTKRDIR
XP_699416      58 GPDYHSSDEDEPELHMPAETDAAYMSKTG..........HVLWSPTPPPSGHKR.....F
XP_797885      63 SDFEFAPDAAVPEPELDRDIDEDFMHDSDSEVEDEVEHQANHNPEPARHEVDDDWISMGE
consensus     361                         l v

AAM76341       97 EFWNSRKTPPSRKVGGKP..........................EGRLIGPRLPAGG... 
AAM76342       97 EFWSSRKTPPSRKVGGKP..........................EGRLIGPRLPAGG... 
ABS18391      111 SAINIIRTNRGPTRMCRNIV........DPLLCFQLFITDEIIHEIVKWTNVEIIVKRQN
BAD07480      118 RSENIVTEQAQVKNIARDAS........TEYECWNIFVTSDMLQEILTHTNSSIRHRQTK
BAD11135      118 RSENIVTEQAQVKNIARDAS........TEYECWNIFVTSDMLQEILTHTNSSIRHRQTK
BAD11136        1 ............................................................ 
BAF82017      112 PEIPLFTAVPGIKVNTNNF.........ELVDFFHVFVTEAILQDMVFYTNLYAEQYLSS
BAF82019      100 PEIPPFTAVPGLSVDTTNF.........EIIDFFNLYITEAILQDMVRYTNLYAEQYLAS
BAF82020      100 PEIPPFTAVAGVKVDTTNF.........QIIDFFNQFITEASLQDMVHFTNLYAEQYLAS
BAF82021      102 PEIPPFTAVSGVKVDTTNF.........EIMDFFNLFITEAILQDMVHFTNLYAEQYLAS
*BAF82022      94 PEIPPFTTVPGVKVDTSNF.........EPINFFQLFMTEAILQDMVLYTNVYAEQYLTQ
BAF82025       94 PEIPPFTTVPGVKVDTSNF.........EPINFFQLFMTEAILQDMVLYTNVYAEQYLTQ
CAF99963      134 EEDDSEPPQPRFRPERVPGPQLNRTANYTPLELFQLFFSTTVIDTLVKHTNANGRKKKQE
CAI18712      119 PDFGSWTASDPHIEDLKSQE.......LSPVGLFELFFDEGTINFIVNETNRYAWQKNVN
NP_689808      83 RQRYDFTGTPGRKVDVSDIT........DPLQYFELFFTEELVSKITRETNAQAALLASK
NP_741958       1 ...............MPPSA........SAVDFFQLFVPDNVLKNMVVQTNMYARKFQER
*PIGGYBAC-ORF 110 SALNIVRSQRGPTRMCRNIY........DPLLCFKLFFTDEIISEIVKWTNAEISLKRR.
Q8N328        113 KWKKADLTVQPVAGRVTAPPNDFFTVMRTPTEILELFLDDEVIELIVKYSNLYACSKGVH
Q8N414        131 PVGKLSAEHGGPTRKMPPSA........SAVDFFQLFVPDNVLKNMVVQTNMYAKKFQER
Q96JS3        397 PNFPSWSALDSGLLNLKSEK.......LNPVELFELFFDDETFNLIVNETNNYASQKNVS
XP_001030237   99 DQVPKSFYMKTKFDKDLNRDFIPYNVPHSPYHLFRMFFDDRIYKLIIEETNRYKHQKYQE
XP_001541487   31 RFISMESPHRSPTANLPNIDPR......NPYTLFSLYISESDIQNIACSTNAYAEIQISR
XP_001599370    1 ............................................................ 
XP_312615      90 MGRKVAHPRPAPVGLAKSAK........SPAECLSLFLDADVIAMITEYTNEQIKAEQPN
XP_590785     120 PDFSSWTATDPHMEDLKSQE.......LSPVGLFELFFDEGTINFIVNETNRYARQKNVN
XP_699416     103 PSHLFENMTPGPTSFACSN.......AQDIKSTFELFFPDEIKEMLMQISNLEGKRVYG.
XP_797885     123 EEWAPSWQNPYNEEPKLLFDAN....HFKPVDFFYRFFPEDLFTMLAEQTNLYARQTIQR
consensus     421                              pl  f lfi d ii  iv  tn ya
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Alignment of piggyBac-related proteinsFigure 3
Alignment of piggyBac-related proteins. A BoxShade server alignment of the proteins listed in table 1. Residues aligning 
with piggyBac position 161–260 are shown. Only two piggyBac family proteins have been shown to catalyze transposition, these 
are indicated by bold face type and asterisks.

AAM76341      128 ................FVTDHELIAFFGIQFLIGYHRLPELSMFWEQQPDTGLG.LGIIQ
AAM76342      128 ................FVTDHELVAFFGIQFLIGYHRLPELSMFWEQQPDAGLG.LGIIQ
ABS18391      163 .......LKDISASYRDTNTMEIWALVGILTLTAVMKD.NHLSTDELFDATFSG..TRYV
BAD07480      170 TAA.ENSSAETSFYMQETTLCELKALIALLYLAGLIKS.NRQSLKDLWRTDGTG.VDIFR
BAD11135      170 TAA.ENSSAETSFYMQETTLCELKALIALLYLAGLIKS.NRQSLKDLWRTDGTG.VDIFR
BAD11136        1 ............................................................ 
BAF82017      163 RPL.P..EYSQAQEWHPTNIHEMKRFLALTIAMGLHT..DGNLASYWDTTTVIS.IPLFS
BAF82019      151 NPL.P..GFSRAQAWYPTNINEIKRFLALTLAMGLVE..RNSLASYWDTNTVLS.IPLFS
BAF82020      151 HPL.P..GYSRAHAWYPTNVGEIKRFLALTLAMGLVE..RNTLASYWDTTTVLS.IPLFS
BAF82021      153 HSL.P..VYSRAQAWYPTNVNEIKKFLALTLAMGLVE..LNTIASYWDTTTVIS.VPLFS
*BAF82022     145 NPL.P..RYARAHAWHPTDIAEMKRFVGLTLAMGLIK..ANSLESYWDTTTVLS.IPVFS
BAF82025      145 NPL.P..RYARAHAWHPTDIAEMKRFVGLTLAMGLIK..ANSLESYWDTTTVLS.IPVFS
CAF99963      194 ..........HQKQWRTITRQDMYSFLALVLYMGMVP..LKAMTDFWKGSRLYS.LPFPS
CAI18712      172 ...............LSLTAQELKCVLGILILSGYISYPRRRMFWETSP..DSH.HHLVA
NP_689808     135 PPG.PK.GFSRMDKWKDTDNDELKVFFAVMLLQGIVQ..KPELEMFWSTRPLLD.TPYLR
NP_741958      38 ........FGSDGAWVEVTLAEMKAFLGYVISTSVS...HCESVLSIWSGGFYS.NRSLA
*PIGGYBAC-ORF 161 .......ESMTGATFRDTNEDEIYAFFGILVMTAVRKD.NHMSTDDLFDRSLS...MVYV
Q8N328        173 ...............LGLTSSEFKCFLGIIFLSGYVSVPRRRMFWEQR..TDVH.NVLVS
Q8N414        183 ........FGSDGAWVEVTLTEMKAFLGYMISTSIS...HCESVLSIWSGGFYS.NRSLA
Q96JS3        450 ...............LEVTVQEMRCVFGVLLLSGFMRHPRREMYWEVS...DTD.QNLVR
XP_001030237  159 ALLNLPPDKTLPKEAMDIDSIDLDAYLSILIFMGVQR.................MKSVKA
XP_001541487   85 N......SAINPREWQPTTSTEIKVFLGQIIYMGVHR..SPAIGDYWNRNDVQGPVHSSR
XP_001599370    1 ............................MWILMGIHK..LPRVRNYWSSDPFLK.VDCVA
XP_312615     142 ........YARERDANPTDEMEIMALLGVLYIAGTVRDGRENIERLFDTKMGTG.LEAVY
XP_590785     173 ...............LGLTAQELKCVLGILILSGYISYPRRRMFWETSP..DSH.HHLVA
XP_699416     155 ............AAWKDLDWTDLQAFIGILILIGVYRSKHESVDSLWDG..VLG.RPIFR
XP_797885     179 LG..VLQQHSRLNKWTETTADEMKVFTALQISMGLVT..KPAIHMYWEENWLIG.TPGFS
consensus     481               y  t   elk fvgililigvmr     m            l i

AAM76341      171 QAMTRERFKFISKHIACASPWDDVDPNSDDPDQEPERPDPIRKIRPLVKRLNESYHVCRK
AAM76342      171 QAMTRERFKFISKHIACASPWDDVDPNSDDPDQEPERPDPIRKIRPLVKRLNERYHACRK
ABS18391      213 SVMSRERFEFLIRCIRMDDK.........TLRPTLRSDDAFLPVRKIWEIFINQCRQNHV
BAD07480      227 TTMSLQRFQFLQNNIRFDDK.........STRDERKQTDNMAAFRSIFDQFVQCCQNAYS
BAD11135      227 TTMSLQRFQFLQNNIRFDDK.........STRDERKQTDNMAAFRSIFDQFVQCCQNAYS
BAD11136        1 ............................................................ 
BAF82017      217 AVMPRNRYQILLRFLHFNDNAT.......AAPPNEPGHDRLHKLRPLIESLCKCFAEVYT
BAF82019      205 AVMARNRYQILLRFLHFNDNTT.......AVAPNEPGYDRLYKLRPLIDSLSQRFAEVYT
BAF82020      205 AVMPRNRYQILLRFLHFNDNAA.......AVPPNEPGHDRLYKLRPLIDSLSQRFAEVYT
BAF82021      207 AVMPRNRYQILLRFLHFNDNAA.......AVPPNEPGHDRLYKLRPLIDSLSQRFAEVYT
*BAF82022     199 ATMSRNRYQLLLRFLHFNNNAT.......AVPPDQPGHDRLHKLRPLIDSLSERFAAVYT
BAF82025      199 ATMSRNRYQLLLRFLHFNNNAT.......AVPPDQPGHDRLHKLRPLIDSLSERFAAVYT
CAF99963      241 SVMPTNRFLAISRSLHMNDLAVEAAN...DLKKGTPGYDKLCRIKPLYEQILAACYTFFH
CAI18712      214 DAIRRDRFELIFSYLHFADNN............ELDASDRFAKVRPLIIRMNCNFQKHAP
NP_689808     190 QIMTGERFLLLFRCLHFVNNSS.......ISAGQSKAQISLQKIKPVFDFLVNKFSTVYT
NP_741958      86 LVMSQARFEKILKYFHVVAFR........SSQTTHGLYKVQPFLDSLQSGFDAAFRPSQT
*PIGGYBAC-ORF 210 SVMSRDRFDFLIRCLRMDDK.........SIRPTLRENDVFTPVRKIWDLFIHQCIQNYT
Q8N328        215 AAMRRDRFETIFSNLHVADN............ANLDPVDKFSKLRPLISKLNERCMKFVP
Q8N414        231 LVMSQARFEKILKYFHVVAFR........SSQTTHGLYKVQPFLDSLQNSFDSAFRPSQT
Q96JS3        491 DAIRRDRFELIFSNLHFADNG............HLDQKDKFTKLRPLIKQMNKNFLLYAP
XP_001030237  202 CIMKYSRFEQIDKHLHLADN...........EDPKIRSDPIGKVRQYMDYLNENFKKYYY
XP_001541487  137 LHMGQKRFEQIKRYIHISNPRR...........PESS.SFIQKLEPLYSNFHAACRKYYN
XP_001599370   30 NIMPYTRFSKLTEMIHFNDNDS.......MLPRTDPNYDKLHKIRPLIDHINQTSNKSYN
XP_312615     193 LTMTSLRYHFLIRSIRFDDP.........TAAPDEIEGDKLAPIRPIYERIVSNCQKYLR
XP_590785     215 DAIRRDRFELIFSYLHFADNN............ELDESDRFAKVRPLIVRMNYNFQKHAP
XP_699416     200 ATMALYTFKSWSRVICFRKRDP.........EPGQKSGDKLAPILNVWDKWVERLPLMYN
XP_797885     234 KVMSRNRYQLINSLLHFVDNEDR.......VPRGQPGHNVLFKVQPIIDRVRPTYQEAFA
consensus     541   m r rf  i k lhf dn                  dri kirplve l   y   y
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Alignment of piggyBac-related proteinsFigure 4
Alignment of piggyBac-related proteins. A BoxShade server alignment of the proteins listed in table 1. Residues aligning 
with piggyBac position 261–351 are shown. Only two piggyBac family proteins have been shown to catalyze transposition, these 
are indicated by bold face type and asterisks. The aspartate residues mutated in this study are highlighted in yellow.

AAM76341      231 PPRGQSIDESMVKYKGRSMLRQTMKNTPIKSGFKIWSRCCLRGYTYKFEIYQ..GARFGE
AAM76342      231 PPRGQSIDESMVKFKGRSVLRQTMKNKPIKSGFKIWSRCCHRGYTYKFEIYQ..GARFGE
ABS18391      264 PGSNLTVDEQLLGFRGRCPFRMYIPNKPDKYGIKFPMMCAAATKYMIDAIPYLGKSTKTN
BAD07480      278 PSEFLTIDEMLLSFRGRCLFRVYIPNKPAKYGIKILALVDAKNFDVVNLEVYAGKQPSGP
BAD11135      278 PSEFLTIDEMLLSFRGRCLFRVYIPNKPAKYGIKILALVDAKNFYVVNLEVYAGKQPSGP
BAD11136        1 ............................................................ 
BAF82017      270 PSQNIWVDESPMFFKGHLGFRQNSPRKRFCDGVKIYKLCESKTGYTSNFMIYDGNDSSLD
BAF82019      258 PSQNVCVDESLLLFKGRLKFRQYIPSKRSRYGIKFYKLCESSTGYTSYFMLYEGKDTNLD
BAF82020      258 PSQNICVDESLLLFKGRLRFRQYIPSKRARYGMKFYKLCESSTGYTSFFMFYEGKDSNLD
BAF82021      260 PSQNICVDESLLLFKGRLKFRQYIPSKRSRYGMKFYKLCESSTGYTRSFMFYEGKDTNLD
*BAF82022     252 PCQNICIDESLLLFKGRLQFRQYIPSKRARYGIKFYKLCESSSGYTSYFLIYEGKDSKLD
BAF82025      252 PCQNICIDESLLLFKGRLQFRQYIPSKRARYGIKFYKLCESSSGYTSYFLIYEGKDSKLD
CAF99963      298 PYQHISMGEQMVATNARIGLKRCIRNKHAKWGIRLFVLADSSCGYTLNFFVDAGKDPEPT
CAI18712      262 LEEFYSFGESMCEYFGHRGSKQLHRGKPVRLGYKIWCGTTSRGYLVWFEPSQ..GTLFTK
NP_689808     243 PNRNIAVDESLMLFKGPLAMKQYLPTKRVRFGLKLYVLCESQSGYVWNALVHTGPGMNLK
NP_741958     138 QVLHEPLIDEDPVFIATCTERELRKRKKRKFSLWVRQCSSTGFIIQIYVHLKEGGGPDGL
*PIGGYBAC-ORF 261 PGAHLTIDEQLLGFRGRCPFRMYIPNKPSKYGIKILMMCDSGTKYMINGMPYLGRGTQTN
Q8N328        263 NETYFSFDEFMVPYFGRHGCKQFIRGKPIRFGYKFWCGATCLGYICWFQPYQ..GKNPNT
Q8N414        283 QVLHEPLIDEDPVFIATCTERELRKRKKRKFSLWVRQCSSTGFIIQIYVHLKEGGGPDGL
Q96JS3        539 LEEYYCFDKSMCECFDS...DQFLNGKPIRIGYKIWCGTTTQGYLVWFEPYQEESTMKVD
XP_001030237  251 PGEFLAIDEGMIPFNGKVAFKVYNPDKPDKFGIKEYVCCDSQNAYTLESQLYYGNHE.NE
XP_001541487  185 PGSNLSIDEMMIRFFGRSKYTVKMPQKPIKQGYKVFGLGEQGYLWTFSMSNDNLRISTMF
XP_001599370   83 TSKTVSVDESMIPFSGRSSFIQYMPMNPIKRGFKVWCLADSSTGYVVKSEVYTGKARDGS
XP_312615     244 PGRFLMLDEQAVQFKGKCEFRQILPSAPGRAGFRFHLLVDCETSYVSNLEICVPENQNPY
XP_590785     263 LEEFYSFGESMCEYFGYRGSKQLPAGKPVRLGYKIWCGTTSRGYLVWFEPSQ..GTLFTK
XP_699416     251 PGQNLTVDKCLVPFRGRCPFKIYMQCKPAKYGIQIWAVCDSKSSYAWNMQIHTGKPADGK
XP_797885     287 PGRDLSVDESLAAFKGRLSFKQYLPMKPTKWGIKFWVVTDSSCGFCLDWSVYTGKNDQQD
consensus     601 p   lsidesmv fkgr  frqymp kp kygikiw m ds   y     v  gk

AAM76341      289 KQKRSRNN.......................EAVERVVVDLCQPLTDQGFVVAFDRFFTS
AAM76342      289 KQGRSRNN.......................EAVERVVVDLCQPLTDQGFVVAFDRFFTS
ABS18391      324 GLPLG.............................EFYVKDLTKTVHGTNRNITCDNWFTS
BAD07480      338 YAVSNRP...........................FEVVERLIQPVARSHRNVTFDNWFTG
BAD11135      338 YAVSNRP...........................FEVVERLIQPVARSHRNVTFDNWFTG
BAD11136        1 ............................................................ 
BAF82017      330 PPGCPLDF.......................TDSGKIVWELLTPLLGRGYHLYVDNFYTS
BAF82019      318 PPGCPTDL.......................TTSGKIVWELITPLLGRGYHLYVDNFYTG
BAF82020      318 PPGCPLDL.......................TASGKIVWELITPLLGRGYHLYVDNFYTS
BAF82021      320 PPGCPLDL.......................TASGKIVWELITPLLGQGYHLYVDNFYTS
*BAF82022     312 PPGCPPDL.......................TVSGKIVWELISPLLGQGFHLYVDNFYSS
BAF82025      312 PPGCPPDL.......................TVSGKIVWELISPLLGQGFHLYVDNFYSS
CAF99963      358 GKGR............................SHDIVMRLLNVPFLGKGYKLYVDNFYTT
CAI18712      320 PDRSLDLG.......................GSMVIKFVDALQERGFLPYHIFFDKVFTS
NP_689808     303 DS...ADG.......................LKSSRIVLTLVNDLLGQGYCVFLDNFNIS
NP_741958     198 DALKNKPQ.......................L.HSMVARSLCRNAAGKNYIIFTGPSITS
*PIGGYBAC-ORF 321 GVPLG.............................EYYVKELSKPVHGSCRNITCDNWFTS
Q8N328        321 KHEEYGVG.......................ASLVLQFSEALTEAHPGQYHFVFNNFFTS
Q8N414        343 DALKNKPQ.......................L.HSMVARSLCRNAAGKNYIIFTGPSITS
Q96JS3        596 EDPDLGLG.......................GNLVMNFADVLLERGQYPYHLCFDSFFTS
XP_001030237  310 EFP..............................EITLSKTNEGFFSFFEISFEINIYYQK
XP_001541487  245 RTPGLTKTGSLVVELIERLPVFIQISAALSSLQHSEQHLELNNSKEVAGYSIYMDNYFTS
XP_001599370  143 KNP.............................LGERVVLNLVSNILGVGYLVAFDNFFTS
XP_312615     304 NLSYAP............................TDVAMRLTEPVQGRQKTVILGAGLTS
XP_590785     321 PDRGLDLG.......................GSMVVKFVDALQTRGCLPYHIFFDKVFTS
XP_699416     311 AEED............................QAMRVVLDMTSALEG..HNITCDQSFTS
XP_797885     347 RGGDG...........................LSTRVVKDLTRRYAGSGRHVYMDNFYSS
consensus     661                                     vv dli  l g  y vy dnffts 
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Alignment of piggyBac-related proteinsFigure 5
Alignment of piggyBac-related proteins. A BoxShade server alignment of the proteins listed in table 1. Residues aligning 
with piggyBac position 352–451 are shown. Only two piggyBac family proteins have been shown to catalyze transposition, these 
are indicated by bold face type and asterisks. The aspartate residues mutated in this study are highlighted in yellow.

AAM76341      326 IALLDKLREN..GVNAVGTILPSRVNQPIMTKNESNLRPDEFAAKFGGEPGTCRKGIFVW
AAM76342      326 IALLDKLREN..GVNAVGTILPSRVNQPIMTKNESNLRPDEFAAKFGGEPGTCRKGIFVW
ABS18391      355 IPLAKNMLQAPYNLTIVGTIRSNK...REMPEEIKNSRSRPVG..SSMFCFDGPLTLVSY
BAD07480      371 YELMLHLLNE.YRLTSVGTVRKNK...RQIPESFIRTDRQPN...SSVFGFQKDITLVSY
BAD11135      371 YELMLHLLNE.YRLTSVGTVRKNK...RQIPESFIRTDRQPN...SSVFGFQKDITLVSY
BAD11136        1 ...MLHLLNE.YRLTSVGTVRKNK...RQIPESFIRTDRQPN...SSVFGFQKDITLVSY
BAF82017      367 IPLFRALHSL..DTPACGKVSHKR...KGLPRTLLNKNLKH...GETYALRNSELLAIKY
BAF82019      355 IPLFRALNSL..DTPACGTVHRNR...KGLPRELLDKKLKR...GEVHALRSNELLAIKY
BAF82020      355 ILLFRTLYCL..DTLACGTVRQNR...KGLPKELVDKKLKR...GEVHALRTDELLALKF
BAF82021      357 VPLFRTLYWL..DTPACGTVRQNR...KGLPKELVQKKLKR...GEVHALRSDELLALKF
*BAF82022     349 IPLFTALYCL..DTPACGTINRNR...KGLPRALLDKKLNR...GETYALRKNELLAIKF
BAF82025      349 IPLFTALYCL..DTPACGTINRNR...KGLPRALLDKKLNR...GETYALRKNELLAIKF
CAF99963      390 PSLFRDLLSR..KIWACGTLRPNV...AGYPQKKENDMTDKTPRGTIRWMRQGELLFVKW
CAI18712      357 VKLMSILRKK..GVKATGTVREYRTERCPLKDPKELKKMKRGSFDYKVDE.SEEIIVCRW
NP_689808     337 PMLFRELHQN..RTDAVGTARLNR...KQIPNDLKKRIAK....GTTVARFCGELMALKW
NP_741958     234 LNLFEEFEKQ..GIYCCGLLSSRKSDCTGLPPSMLTNPATPLARGQHQIRTKGNMSLICW
*PIGGYBAC-ORF 352 IPLAKNLLQEPYKLTIVGTVRSNK...REIPEVLKNSRSRPVG..TSMFCFDGPLTLVSY
Q8N328        358 IALLDKLSSMG..HQATGTVRKDHIDKVPLESDVALKKKERGTFDYRIDG..KGNIVCRW
Q8N414        379 LTLFEEFEKQ..GIYCCGLLRARKSDCTGLPLSMLTNPATPPARGQYQIKMKGNMSLICW
Q96JS3        633 VKLLSALKKK..GVRATGTIRENRTEKCPLMNVEHMKKMKRGYFDFRIEE.NNEIILCRW
XP_001030237  340 FPTLFYLMKQ.KSFGALGTMRIGR...LKLPPYLLSQIMEVHQNKVLSYIQGDINLAIFF
XP_001541487  305 VALFHYLRKQ..GIGACGTTRPAN.LPPLLQELKNSGLSAHIPFNTLCIIPQNEVLCLGW
XP_001599370  174 VNLVEELLDK..GIYSVGTVRNNR...KGLPEMMKAKEKMKR..GDFNYRIKKGISAIKW
XP_312615     336 IDLIEKLYAS..RTMAMGEVPKSY...PDLPKALIANKGRPE..HSTLAAYHDPATLVSY
XP_590785     358 VKLMSILRKK..GVKATGTVREYRTERCPLKDPKELKKMKRGSFDYKVDE.SEEIIVCRW
XP_699416     341 YALGEELLRR..NITMIGTTRLSN...PELPPALLSVKGRAIN..SSKFAFTDTHTLVSY
XP_797885     380 PELYEFLHNEN..LGACGTVRLSR...RGIPPIMREASQQARKGEPPKFFRKGDLMGVTW
consensus     721 i l   l      v a Gtvr nr   r lp  ii  r               dlliv w 

AAM76341      384 RDTKAFRVASNYHGSDIVKVRRRQRDGSF...RSKSC....PKAIDDYVNNMGGVDTANQ
AAM76342      384 RDTKAFRVASNYHGSNLVKVRRKQRDGSF...KTKSC....PKAIDDYVNNMGGVDTANQ
ABS18391      410 KPKPSK..MVFLLSSCDENAVINESNG...........K..PDMILFYNQTKGGVDSFDQ
BAD07480      424 APKKNK..VVVVMSTMHHDNSIDESTGEK........QK..PEMITFYNSTKAGVDVVDE
BAD11135      424 APKKNK..VVVVMSTMHHDNSIDESTGEK........QK..PEMITFYNSTKAGVDVVDE
BAD11136       51 APKKNK..VVVVMSTMHHDNSIDESTGEK........QK..PEMITFYNSTKAGVDVVDE
BAF82017      419 YDTKTEYMLTTIHDESAIVEQRTGNRPHR........SK..PICSKEYIKNIGGVNKTDQ
BAF82019      407 SDTKVVLMLTTIHDETMIVQHRSGGRPSK........TK..PLCSKEYSKHMGGVDKSDQ
BAF82020      407 ADTKNVFMLTTIHNESVVVQHRRG.RPAK........SK..PLCCKDYSKHMGGVDKTDQ
BAF82021      409 ADTKPVCMLTTIHNESVVVQHRRG.RPAK........SK..PLCCKEYSKHMGGVDKTDQ
*BAF82022     401 FDKKNVFMLTSIHDESVIREQRVG.RPPK........NK..PLCSKEYSKYMGGVDRTDQ
BAF82025      401 FDKKNVFMLTSIHDESVIREQRVG.RPPK........NK..PLCSKEYSKYMGGVDRTDQ
CAF99963      445 LDTRQVTMCSTIHKAYSNDRTKRKVKNAKGEWTMKSVPI..PGCIKDYSQHMGGVDLSDA
CAI18712      414 HDSSVVNICSNAVGIEPVRLTSRHSGAAK...TRTQVHQ..PSLVKLYQEKVGGVGRMDQ
NP_689808     388 CDGKEVTMLSTFHNDTVIEVNNRN.GKKT........KR..PRVIVDYNENMGAVDSADQ
NP_741958     292 YNKGHFRFLTNAYSPVQKGVIIKRRSGEI........PC..PLAVEAFAAHLSYICRYDD
*PIGGYBAC-ORF 407 KPKPAK..MVYLLSSCDEDASINESTG...........K..PQMVMYYNQTKGGVDTLDQ
Q8N328        414 NDNSVVTVASSGAGIHPLCLVSRYSQKLK...KKIQVQQ..PNMIKVYNQFMGGVDRADE
Q8N414        437 YNKGHFRFLTNAYSPVQQGVIIKRKSGEI........PC..PLAVEAFAAHLSYICRYDD
Q96JS3        690 YGDGIISLCSNAVGIEPVNEVSCCDADNE...EIPQISQ..PSIVKVYDECKEGVAKMDQ
XP_001030237  396 RGTNDKEICLMSNFIDQKKVKDDFWRVLAYVKEDRDIFKEQNLQSAYYNKYKGGVDRRNS
XP_001541487  362 KDNNIVLLLSTIHMPDSFVERVRKRPGLN...STN...G..PQIRRIFGDNWQKAVEIPT
XP_001599370  227 MDRKPVTVLTSAFNPTETVEITRKLKDES...R.LPIFC..PITIQAYNKIMGGVDRFDQ
XP_312615     389 VTRRKE.VMLLMSSFVDFDSEEQAGEQDE......GEQH..LKLVELYNRTKTTIRTIQQ
XP_590785     415 HDSSVVNICSNAVGIEPVGLTSHHSGANK...MQTQVHQ..PSLLRLYQEKVGGVGRMDQ
XP_699416     394 HPRKNKN..VLVMSTLHRDDAENSDEQS..........K..PQMILDYNSTRGGVDNFDK
XP_797885     435 HDTKRVSVLSTIHGTGCTHKEIRDKQSET...GRRQVQK..PIAVEGYNKAMGGVDLLDQ
consensus     781  d k v vms l          r               k  p  i  yn  mggvdk dq 
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Alignment of piggyBac-related proteinsFigure 6
Alignment of piggyBac-related proteins. A BoxShade server alignment of the proteins listed in table 1. Residues aligning 
with piggyBac position 452–558 are shown. Only two piggyBac family proteins have been shown to catalyze transposition, these 
are indicated by bold face type and asterisks.

AAM76341      437 LRSYYERDR.KAKKWWHRLLYSLLETCLVNSWICFNDIVRSQMAEIKNLN.TQ.......
AAM76342      437 LRSYYERDR.KAKKWWHRLLYSLLETCLVNSWICFNDMVRSQMAEIKTSN.TQ.......
ABS18391      455 MCKSMSANR.KTNRWPMAVFYGMLNMAFVNSYIIYCHNKINKQEKPISRK.EFMKKLSIQ
BAD07480      472 LSANYNVSR.NSKRWPMTLFYGVLNMAAINACIIYRANKN....VTIKRT.EFIRSLGLS
BAD11135      472 LCANYNVSR.NSKRWPMTLFYGVLNMAAINACIIYRTNKN....VTIKRT.EFIRSLGLS
BAD11136       99 LCANYNVSR.NSKRWPMTLFYGVLNMAAINTCIIYRANKN....VTIKST.EFIRSLGLS
BAF82017      469 IQN.YDATG.KTNAWYKKAAFYMIQMSLYNSYVVYKAAVPCS...KLSFY.KYQLQLLPA
BAF82019      457 IQHYYNATR.KTRAWYKKAAIYMIQMALYNSYVVYKAAVPGP...RLSYY.NYLLQLLPA
BAF82020      456 IQTYYDATR.KTRAWYKKAAIYMIQMALYNSYVVYKAAVPGP...KLSYY.NFLLQLLPA
BAF82021      458 IQTYYDATR.KTRAWYKKAAIYMIQMALYNSYVVYKAAVPGP...KLSLY.NYLLQLLPA
*BAF82022     450 LQHYYNATR.KTRAWYKKVGIYLIQMALRNSYIVYKAAVPGP...KLSYY.KYQLQILPA
BAF82025      450 LQHYYNATR.KTRAWYKKVGIYLIQMALRNSYIVYKAAVPGP...KLSYY.KYQLQILPA
CAF99963      503 LISYYNVLH.QTQKWYKTLFYHCVDIAAVNAFILHKEMCKLQDQPELQQK.AFREQLILS
CAI18712      469 NIAKYKVKI.RGMKWYSSFIGYVIDAALNNAWQLHRICCQDAQVDLLAFR.RYIACVYLE
NP_689808     437 MLTSYPSERKRHKVWYKKFFHHLLHITVLNSYILFKKDNPEH...TMSHI.NFRLALIER
NP_741958     342 KYSKYFISH.KPNKTWQQVFWFAISIAVNNAYILYKMSDAYH.VKKYSRA.QFGERLVRE
*PIGGYBAC-ORF 452 MCSVMTCSR.KTNRWPMALLYGMINIACINSFIIYSHNVSSKGEKVQSRK.KFMRNLYMS
Q8N328        469 NIDKYRASI.RGKKWYSSPLLFCFELVLQNAWQLHKTYDEKP.VDFLEFR.RRVVCHYLE
Q8N414        487 KYSKYFISH.KPNKTWQQVFWFAISIAINNAYILYKMSDAYH.VKRYSRA.QFGERLVRE
Q96JS3        745 IISKYRVRI.RSKKWYSILVSYMIDVAMNNAWQLHRACNPGASLDPLDFR.RFVAHFYLE
XP_001030237  456 YLAAYRNCR.KNIKWYRPVFYRMLDNAIVNAFILYNFNLSPK..YKISQK.EFRIQLFKE
XP_001541487  414 IIDDYNHNISIIPIS.............................................
XP_001599370  281 LREVYMIER.RSKKWWHSIMYYYIDMAIVNCYILYKCYKEGE...CEDQL.AFRIQLAKQ
XP_312615     440 MCAKHNVVR.STRRWPVAVFFNLMNLSAINAWCIYCLNHP..EEAKMSRR.DFLVTMALE
XP_590785     470 NIAKYKVKI.RGMKWYSSFIGYVIDAALNNAWQLHRICCHDAQVDLLAFR.RYVACVYLE
XP_699416     440 LTSTYTCQR.KTLHWPMVIFFNMLDVSAYNAFVLWMDLNPSWEAQKTNRRRIFLQDLGRA
XP_797885     490 RMAYYKYPH.KHLKWYMVVYHFMVEVALVNAFLAYRIATKDMKRSTRSFR.LSVINSLLD
consensus     841 l   y   r ktkkwy  l yyll mal n wiiyr          is    fm  l

AAM76341          ............................................................ 
AAM76342          ............................................................ 
ABS18391      513 LTTPWMQER..........LQAPTLKRTLRDNITNVLKNV.VPASSENISNEPEPKKRRY
BAD07480      526 MIYEHLHSR..........NKKKNIPTYLRQRIEKQLGEP.SPR......HVNVPGRYVR
BAD11135      526 MIYEHLHSR..........NKKKNIPTYLRQRIEKQLGEP.SPR......HVNVPGRYVR
BAD11136      153 MIYEHLHSR..........NKKKIFPPTSASESRNS........................
BAF82017      523 LLFG...............DVEEVPDIPDNDNVA..RMVG.KHFIDNIPPTLNEKSAQRA
BAF82019      512 LLFG...............DVEEVPDMPGNDNVA..RMVG.KHFIAQIPPTPNKRYAQRK
BAF82020      511 LLFG...............DVQEVPDVPGNDNVA..RMVG.KHFIAQIPPTPNKRYAQRA
BAF82021      513 LLFG...............DVEEVPNMPGNDNVA..RMMG.KHFIAHIPPTPNKRYAQRT
*BAF82022     505 LLFGGV.............EEQTVPEMPPSDNVA..RLIG.KHFIDTLPPTPGKQRPQKG
BAF82025      505 LLFGGV.............EEQTVPEMPPSDNVA..RLIG.KHFIDTLPPTPGKQRPQKG
CAF99963      561 LAGIGSRPGRSAPQNPPGLIVTEPPPPPSSAQVSDTTPSA.APASGHLPAYFVEDMSNVT
CAI18712      527 SNADTTSQG..........RRSRRLETESRFDMIG..............HWIIHQDKRTR
NP_689808     493 MLEKHHK.P..........GQQHLRGRPCSDDVTPLRLSG.RHFPKSIPATSGKQNPTGR
NP_741958     399 LLGLEDSSP..........AH.......................................
*PIGGYBAC-ORF 510 LTSSFMRKR..........LEAPTLKRYLRDNISNILPNE.VPGTSDDSTEEPVMKKRTY
Q8N328        526 THGHPPEPG..........QKGRPQKRNIDSRYDG............INHVIVKQGKQTR 
Q8N414        544 LLGLEDASP..........TH.......................................
Q96JS3        803 HNAHLSD..................................................... 
XP_001030237  512 LACRYSPSKS.........QHAIKVQQFMKDKSAEVDKIPQYFEKAMKLHIMKNCDYSAH
XP_001541487      ............................................................ 
XP_001599370  336 LIGDYNGRK..........RFRDSK...................................
XP_312615     496 LLRPQARRR..........LDSKTLPRLLRQRIGLFLGISREEYETVPVVERQGGESRGR
XP_590785     528 SNADTSSQG..........RRSRRLETESRFDMIG..............HWIIHQDKRTR
XP_699416     499 LVTPHLQRR..........ERLPRLPNSINMIVEAQSAPE.DIQRCIPPVTDPKRKRCEP
XP_797885     548 SYAKTSTAG..........RPKALRESTRDNRLAP.RLTG.QHFAEQ.RPRQGKNRYYPD
consensus     901 li                              i
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In order to obtain the largest amount of data and to ascer-
tain if differences in the donor plasmid had any effect on

excision efficiency, a second assay employing a blue/white
colony screen was developed using the Topo-TA vector
backbone, pCR2.1-Topo (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) to
make the donor plasmid pCR2.1-piggyBac{SV40}. Precise
excision events would restore the 'TTAA' sequence of the
region between the two lacZ coding sequence fragments,
allowing for the expression of a fully active β-Gal protein.
This assay allowed rapid screening of large numbers of
colonies and identified positive excision events (Fig. 10).
A simple PCR of blue colonies confirmed that excision
had occurred (Fig. 11). Subsequent sequencing of some of
these blue colonies validated these findings.

Our mutational analysis demonstrates that all members
of the proposed triad, D268, D346, and D447, are
required for efficient piggyBac catalyzed excision in a cellu-
lar environment. The additional amino acid targeted for
mutational analysis, D450, has a primary requirement for

Alignment of piggyBac-related proteinsFigure 7
Alignment of piggyBac-related proteins. A BoxShade server alignment of the proteins listed in table 1. Residues aligning 
with piggyBac position 559 through the c-terminus are shown. Only two piggyBac family proteins have been shown to catalyze 
transposition, these are indicated by bold face type and asterisks.

AAM76341          ............................................................ 
AAM76342          ............................................................ 
ABS18391      562 CGVCS.......YKKRRMTKAQCCKCKKA..ICGEHNIDVCQDCI...............
BAD07480      569 CQDCP.......YKKDRKTKHSCNACAKP..ICMEHAKFLCENCAELDSSL.........
BAD11135      569 CQDCP.......YKKDRKTKRSCNACAKP..ICMEHAKFLCENCAELDSSL.........
BAD11136          ............................................................ 
BAF82017      565 CKVCL......KKGITRDVGYYCPKCPSKPALCLQPCYELYHTVVHYENV..........
BAF82019      554 CKVCR......SKGVRRDVRYYCPKCPSKPALCFHPCFEVYHTVVH..............
BAF82020      553 CKVCR......SRGVRKDVRYFCPKCPSKPALCFEPCFEVYHTVVH..............
BAF82021      555 CKVCR......SRGVRKDVRYFCAKCPSKPALCFEPCFELYHTVVH..............
*BAF82022     549 CKVCR......KRGIRRDTRYYCPKCPRNPGLCFKPCFEIYHTQLHY.............
BAF82025      549 CKVCR......KRGIRRDTRYYCPKCPRNPGLCFKPCFEIYHTQLHY.............
CAF99963      620 PRFRATLGRRTCVFCKKKSPVYCTTCKKTLCFTSLRNCYREWHKRNSICT..........
CAI18712      563 CALCHSQTNTRCEKCQKGVHAKCFREYHIR..............................
NP_689808     541 CKICCSQYDKDGKKIRKETRYFCAECDVP..LCVVPCFEIYHTKKNY.............
NP_741958         ............................................................ 
*PIGGYBAC-ORF 559 CTYCP.......SKIRRKANASCKKCKKV..ICREHNIDMCQSCF...............
Q8N328        564 CAECHKNTTFRCEKCDVALHVKCSVEYHTE..............................
Q8N414            ............................................................ 
Q96JS3            ............................................................ 
XP_001030237  563 ILVRSRTKKKSCIECKQLTLFSCSTCSNMFKMRIPLCQSGFNQCYDFHASKTYEEVVEDM
XP_001541487      ............................................................ 
XP_001599370      ............................................................ 
XP_312615     546 CYLCG.......RARNKTTRISCHSCGKY..TCNAHCAQLCRTCYMDDCASEQQE.....
XP_590785     564 CALCHSQTNTRCEKCQKGVHAKCFRAYHIR..............................
XP_699416     548 CNRSTN....GGKRRDTKTRLTCDKCNMYICKAHAVITTLCYRCTKEEAHC.........
XP_797885     595 CVVCS....KKGRNGRVTTSYFCETCKLP..MCLTPCFKRYHSP................
consensus     961 c  c            r  k  c  c

Diagram of piggyBac ORF and genotypes used in this studyFigure 8
Diagram of piggyBac ORF and genotypes used in this 
study. A diagrammatic representation of the piggyBac trans-
posase mutant genotypes used in this study. The entire piggy-
Bac ORF is displayed with the aspartates noted with their 
corresponding residue number. 4 × NLS represents 4 
PSORT predicted nuclear localization patterns as described 
in discussion.

hsp70 piggyBac ORF

AmpR

5'

BglII

4 X NLS 551-571
(Predicted)

D346

D447

D450D268
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a negative charge, since the asparagine replacement signif-
icantly inhibited excision, while a glutamate replacement
yielded moderate excision, although not to the degree of
the wild-type transposase.

Even though the trends remained the same, a difference in
overall excision efficiency between donor plasmids was
also demonstrated. The pBKOα plasmid donor element
was able to facilitate some level of excision for all mutant
transposases except D447N (Fig. 12). In contrast, despite
the larger number of colonies screened, pCR2.1-piggy-
Bac{SV40} excision failed to yield events for D268E,
D268N, D346E, and D447N (Fig. 13). When precise exci-
sion was catalyzed, all frequencies were less than that of
the pBKOα counterpart when the same helper plasmid
was utilized (Table 2). Incomplete digestion of the helper
plasmid in the REN screen excision assay prior to plating
(see: methods) may have been a contributing factor, lead-
ing to artifact colonies which would inflate the actual
number of excised colonies. However, excision efficiency
may be influenced by other factors, such as donor frag-
ment size or the physical properties of the DNA at the
excision sites. The size of the excision fragments of the two
donor plasmids vary considerably: 6218 bp for pBKOα
and 825 bp for pCR2.1-piggyBac{SV40}.

Western blot
A western blot was performed to ensure that full length
piggyBac transposase was being produced from the expres-

Schematic of the REN colony screenFigure 9
Schematic of the REN colony screen. (A) The donor 
plasmid pBKOα is co-transfected with one of the piggyBac 
expression plasmids (fig. 8), transformed into E. coli and 
plated. (B) Precise excision of the piggyBac cassette removes 
the lacZ open reading frame. Digestion with BglII removes 
any excess piggyBac expression plasmids and donor plasmids 
which have not undergone excision. Excision events are 
scored as white colonies. Plating a portion of undigested plas-
mids and scoring blue colonies yields the total number of 
potential donor plasmids.

piggyBac ORF

AmpR

piggyBac{SV40}KanR-ori-LacZA

Precise Excision
BglII digestion

BglII

AmpR

B White Phenotype

Blue Phenotype

5'

Schematic of the blue/white colony excision assayFigure 10
Schematic of the blue/white colony excision assay. (A) 
The donor plasmid pCR2.1-piggyBac{SV40} is co-transfected 
with one of the piggyBac expression plasmids (fig. 8) trans-
formed into E. coli and plated. (B) Precise excision of the pig-
gyBac{SV40} cassette restores the original lacZ open reading 
frame at the original 'TTAA' insertion site. By plating on kan-
amycin media containing IPTG and X-gal, only E. coli contain-
ing donor plasmids will develop into colonies. Colonies 
which are blue represent excision events, while the number 
of blue and white colonies represents the total number of 
potential donor plasmids.

Plac lacZ piggyBac{SV40} lacZ

KanR/AmpR

Plac lacZ lacZ

KanR/AmpR

Complete
lacZ ORF

TTAA TTAA

TTAA

Interrupted
lacZ ORF

Precise Excision

Blue Phenotype

White Phenotype

LB-Kan/X-gal/IPTG

5'

5'

A

B

PCR analysis of donor plasmid sizes from the blue/white col-ony screenFigure 11
PCR analysis of donor plasmid sizes from the blue/
white colony screen. PCR of 10 white (negative, top row) 
colonies and 10 blue (positive, bottom row) colonies, ran-
domly chosen, from the blue/white colony screen is shown 
on a .9% TAE agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide. 
The amplicon crosses the entire donor fragment. Expected 
band size for the pre-excision plasmid is 1027 bp and 202 bp 
for the post-excision donor plasmid amplicon.
Page 11 of 20
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sion vectors. This was done to verify that any mutant
expression vectors unable to drive excision activity were a
result of the mutations in the transposase and not for a

lack of expression through faulty vectors. All mutant vec-
tors expressed equivalent amounts of protein of approxi-
mately 68 kDa to which a polyclonal piggyBac antibody
was able to bind. All lanes probed positive for actin, used
as a loading control (Fig. 14).

Discussion
Sarkar et al. suggested the presence of a 'DDD' motif for
piggyBac, without empirical evidence of the association of
the motif with mobility. Their proposal was based on two
weak matches returned when two piggyBac related pro-
teins, but not piggyBac itself, were used as a query in an
NCBI Conserved Domain Search. These query hits were
for the Pfam domain pfam01609 [48]. The conserved
D268 and D346 were thus matched to the bacterial IS4/5
transposase family DDE motif based on their degree of
conservation in the transposase core and the presence of a
glutamate immediately following D268, and an asparag-
ine following D346. No reason for choosing D447 was
cited, but both D447 and D450 are part of a highly con-
served motif discussed below.

Bigot and colleagues [54] used a similar approach of
transposase alignments to propose the existence of a
'DDE' motif in hAT elements, with the second aspartate
replaced by a serine in Ac, hobo, and Hermes. They aligned
members of the Tc1-mariner superfamily with members of
the hAT family and identified conserved and similar resi-
dues common between both groups. The 'DSE' specula-
tion has since been empirically disproven [55]. However,
of this 'DSE' triad, both D402 and E572 (with respect to
Hermes) were essential for transposition while alteration
of S535 to either an alanine or an aspartate had no statis-
tically significant effect on transposition efficiency. This,
at least, demonstrated the necessity for D402 and E572,
but did not prove if either residue was part of an essential
triad.

Starting at the N-terminus of piggyBac there are four acidic
amino acids: D32, D38, E45, and D49 that are present in
most of the aligned proteins (Fig. 1). While charges are
conserved at these positions, the residues themselves do
not seem to have any requirement as to whether they are
an aspartate or a glutamate. Interestingly, this inter-
changeability is particularly variable at these positions,
even within closely related proteins, such as the piggyBac
related proteins in three different species of Xenopus, and
among the human piggyBac derived proteins (PGBD).
Examination of piggyBac related transposons in Xenopus
identified three elements, Uribo-1, Uribo-2, and Kobuta.
Xtr-Uribo2_PCR_Iv1b proved to be a functional mobile
element complete with transposase able to catalyze move-
ment in GP293 cells [49]. Kobuta, however, lacks excision
activity. Xtr-Uribo2_PCR_Iv1b possesses a glutamate at
piggyBac's D32 and does not have a match for E45, even

Relative frequency of excision obtained with the REN colony screenFigure 12
Relative frequency of excision obtained with the REN 
colony screen. Positive control, wild-type piggyBac, is set to 
100. Data are expressed as a mean of three replicates +/- 
standard error bars. ANOVA test was performed using 
GraphPad Prism 3.0 software. Means were considered statis-
tically significant when p-values less than 0.05 were obtained 
with the Dunnett's post-test. Statistical significance of differ-
ence with regards to positive control is indicated on all data 
figures as asterisks above bars. (p < 0.05)
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Relative frequency of excision obtained with the Blue/White colony screenFigure 13
Relative frequency of excision obtained with the 
Blue/White colony screen. Positive control, wild-type pig-
gyBac, is set to 100. Data are expressed as a mean of three 
replicates +/- standard error bars. ANOVA test was per-
formed using GraphPad Prism 3.0 software. Means were con-
sidered statistically significant when p-values less than 0.05 
were obtained with the Dunnett's post-test. Statistical signifi-
cance of difference with regards to positive control is indi-
cated on all data figures as asterisks above bars. (p < 0.05)
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though other inactive Xenopus putative transposases,
Uribo-1 and Kobuta, do have matches for E45. Addition-
ally, these N-terminal acidic residues are spaced so closely
together that they are unlikely to be the DDD/DDE triad
in our opinion. Interestingly, both Uribo proteins con-
tained analogs to D268, D346, and D447, while the inac-
tive Kobuta protein contained only D346 as a rule with
two divergent Kobuta examples also having the D268 res-
idue. All Xenopus proteins also harbor the highly con-
served D450 residue.

Distinct clusters of conserved amino acids are present
through the rest of the piggyBac family starting at P131
(Fig. 2). The fact that the first constellation of conserva-
tion begins with a proline is worth noting, as proline is
known to disrupt the periodic structure of α-helices and β-

sheets, often demarcating the protein from one functional
domain to the next [56]. Together with the adjacent
region of conservation, we speculate that the area just
downstream of P131 is most likely a functional domain in
the transposase. A conserved domain search returns an
extremely weak (e = .44) match to pfam02388, Staphyloco-
ccus proteins involved in formation of the peptidoglycan
layer, a coincidence in our opinion.

The piggyBac family analog to K246 is also a highly con-
served proline, but as this amino acid is not present in pig-
gyBac it is not required for a functional transposase (Fig.
3). However, P261, while less conserved than the K246
proline analogs, is present in both piggyBac and Uribo-2.
It also lays just N-terminal of the very well conserved res-
idues D268, the first member of the 'DDD' triad, and
E269.

The next cluster of conserved amino acids includes D346,
the second member of the proposed 'DDD' triad (Fig. 4).
Also in this region lies the only residue in the alignment
that is absolutely conserved is G369 (Fig. 5). This glycine
is the start of a nearly universally conserved motif among
piggyBac related proteins: 'GTVRxNKRxIP.' While R372 is
limited to arginine, the other two basic amino acids, K375
and R376, seem to be conserved only in charge, as some
proteins use either arginine or lysine at these positions.
When a basic amino acid occupies sites analogous to both
position 375 and 376 in a protein, it is always one of each
and never the same residue, except for Strongylocentrotus
purpuratus which utilizes arginines in both locations. I378
is also another residue conserved only in properties, in
this case hydrophobicity. Methionine, leucine, and isoleu-
cine each are employed at this site with no clear pattern as
to which is used outside of immediately related members.
Finally, P379 does not seem to indicate the start of any
highly conserved clusters, but it does lie at the end of a

Table 2: Excision frequencies for donor plasmids

Blue-White REN Screen

Mutant Excision Frequency +/- SE Excision Frequency +/- SE

D268E 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 9.96E-03 3.73E-03
D268N 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 8.03E-05 4.73E-05
D346E 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 8.97E-05 4.90E-05
D346N 2.97E-05 1.49E-05 3.62E-04 2.02E-04
D447E 4.44E-05 8.54E-06 2.40E-04 1.84E-04
D447N 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 3.99E-04 2.93E-04
D450E 8.80E-04 1.36E-04 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
D450N 1.38E-05 1.38E-05 1.25E-03 0.00E+00
+ctrl 1.40E-02 2.12E-03 3.15E-03 8.86E-04
-ctrl 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 00E+00 0.00E+00

Values obtained for the frequency of excision using the two different donor plasmids with each of the mutant transposases. These numbers are 
normalized to a positive control frequency of 100%.

Western blot of piggyBac mutant transposasesFigure 14
Western blot of piggyBac mutant transposases. A 
western blot was performed on each piggyBac mutant with 
125 μg total cell lysate per lane. The top row was probed 
with anti-piggyBac antibody and indicates the presence of the 
piggyBac transposase at 68 kDa in each mutant, the positive 
control, phsp-pBac, and a lack of transposase in the negative 
control. The bottom row was probed for actin, a 43 kDa 
protein, using anti-actin I-19 and shows equal loading in all 
lanes.
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conserved cluster starting at approximately E331, possibly
ending a functional domain in piggyBac. Of note, this
motif is not present in its entirety in the functional trans-
posase, Uribo-2. However, the analogous sequence of
Uribo-2 'GTINRNRKxLP' does preserve similar features.

The next highly conserved proline, P433, is located only a
short distance from P379, just upstream of the third pro-
posed aspartate, D447, and another highly conserved
aspartate at D450 (Fig. 5). This proline delineates the start
of one of the most highly conserved motifs we found in
our alignment: 'PxxxxxxYxxxxGGVDxxD' which contains
both D447 and D450. This motif is present in both piggy-
Bac and Uribo-2 as well as most other members of our
analysis. Among members where this motif is loosely
present, G444 is replaced by an alanine in the silkworm
Yabusame proteins, and G445 is replaced with an alanine
in the human PGBD-4. P433 could mark the start of
another required functional domain in piggyBac, and for
this reason we decided to mutate both D447 and D450. In
the more divergent proteins, mouse PGBD-5, human
PGBD-5, human PGBD-1, Anopheles gambiae PGDB pro-
tein XP_312615, and Ajellomyces capsulatus predicted pro-
tein XP_001599370, this motif is not fully present.

The C-terminus of most piggyBac related proteins contains
a cysteine-rich motif: C559, C562, C574, C577, and C582
(Fig. 7). The spacing between these residues is somewhat
conserved even though the intervening residues are not.
In piggyBac, this region is also a novel match for a RING-
finger motif [52], a type of Zinc-finger which has been
implicated in protein-protein interactions [53]. The high
degree of conservation in this region suggests a selective
pressure for the presence and spacing of these cysteines.
Recently, Mitra and colleagues [34] have suggested this
Zinc-finger could in fact be a PHD finger, implicated in
heterochromatin interactions. The ability of their purified
transposase to function in an in vitro environment on free,
unwound DNA despite the removal of this C-terminal
domain is consistent with this hypothesis. The occurrence
of a basic charged residue at R569 is also a commonality.

In piggyBac, we have demonstrated that this area contains
a functional NLS (aa 551–571) (in press). In fact, this
region is so rich with basic amino acids, that 4 PSORTII
[57] predicted NLS matches exist in this short region: 2
monopartite at positions 551 and 563, and 2 bipartite sig-
nals at positions 554 and 555, respectively. Interestingly,
this NLS cluster is not present in the functional Uribo-2
transposase, however a PSORT analysis of Uribo-2 shows
it harbors a NLS matching a monopartite pattern begin-
ning at P276, with respect to the Uribo-2 sequence.

The excision assays reveal that substitution of D268,
D346, D447, or D450 with either an asparagine or a gluta-

mate impairs the function of the transposase from the
donor plasmid pCR2.1-piggyBac{SV40}. In contrast,
while the substitution D450E significantly impaired exci-
sion from pCR2.1-piggyBac{SV40}, it did not appear to
have a statistically significant effect with regards to
pBKOα. The reasons for this apparent difference reflect
level of error inherent in the protocols between the two
assays. For the REN colony screen, a randomly chosen rep-
resentative cross section is cultured and digested from the
colonies available. This method is prone to a larger
amount of error as fewer colonies are screened for excision
events. However, the blue/white colony screen permits
the analysis of all the colonies on a plate for excision
events. This provides a much larger population of donor
plasmids to be analyzed and reduces the standard error.

These four residues mutated in our study are far from the
only conserved acidic amino acids in the piggyBac family
alignment: the short cluster at the amino terminus previ-
ously discussed, as well as D141, E175, D249, and D300
are all conserved to a degree, and may be involved in
transposition. Each of the mutations tested severely
reduced or completely shut down excision activity of the
transposase. Previous studies of acidic amino acids in
Hermes support the idea that essential amino acids are not
limited to just the three members of a proposed triad, as
alterations to D180, D248, D402, and E572 in the Hermes
transposase all affect transpositional activity [55,58].

Here, we test only the excision step of the entire transpo-
sition reaction in a cell culture system. There are other
possibilities that cannot be ruled out by our data, includ-
ing the necessity of these residues in forming a functional
secondary structure of the transposase. We cannot say for
certain which specific parts of the excision process these
mutations hinder. It is entirely possible that they are
required for DNA binding or possibly the recruitment of
auxiliary host factors. However, the reports of Mitra et al.
[34] examining piggyBac in function an in vitro system sug-
gests that the transposase alone may carry out all steps of
transposition without any additional requirement for
host factors. Substitution of D268, D346, and D447 with
alanine does not inhibit specific binding of the trans-
posase to the terminal repeats of piggyBac [34], but each of
these mutations abrogates all steps of transposition,
including 3' OH nicking and hairpin formation – both
integral steps for excision. Furthermore, unlike wild type
piggyBac, these mutants are defective for target joining
when synapsed with an artificial excision fragment. Test-
ing these mutants in a yeast system also demonstrated
they were functionally defective [34]. The lack of catalytic
activity in our D268, D346, and D447 mutant assays con-
firms the relevance of the observation of Mitra et al. to pig-
gyBac movement in insect cell systems.
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In contrast, Mitra et al. demonstrate that D450A is still cat-
alytically active in an in vitro environment, while our
results show a definite interfering effect. One explanation
for this discrepancy is that D450 is likely not a part of the
metal interaction motif, but may be involved in the
proper folding of the protein with limited tolerances for
certain amino acids. Certainly, our findings support that
D450 is the least critical of the four aspartates we tested,
but is still necessary to a degree.

Just because an amino acid is acidic and required for
transposition does not automatically make it a member of
a divalent metal interaction motif, nor does particular
mutant interfere with all steps of transposition. An exam-
ple of this can be found in a mutational study of the V(D)J
recombination initiator, RAG1. In this experiment, a great
number of acidic amino acids were mutated, some of
which impaired cleavage activity. One of these mutations,
E811Q, was deficient for DNA binding activity, a loss-of-
function that could indirectly lead to decreased cleavage
activity. This study also defined two classes of mutants:
class I which retained a measure of cleavage activity, and
class II which yielded no detectable cleavage products,
even though they retained DNA binding activity [42]. It is
possible that alteration of D450 in piggyBac may be anal-
ogous to such a class I mutant.

Another example of a mutant transposase deficient for
specific steps of transposition would be the D248A
mutant of Hermes, which was deficient for DSB activity.
Upon further investigation, this mutant appeared to only
be deficient in the first 5' nicking step of excision. When
supplied with a pre-nicked substrate, it was able to facili-
tate hairpin formation and a measure of target joining in
the presence of Mn2+, the second step of DSB and the final
step of transposition, respectively [58]. These examples
illustrate that a number of steps exist in which a mutant
could interfere with transposition, thereby decreasing the
formation of the end product.

Iron-induced hydroxyl radical protein cleavage is one
direct test for metal binding activity [59]. This assay takes
advantage of the ability of Fe2+, in the presence of ascor-
bate or H2O2, to generate hydroxyl radicals. If the protein
in question has the ability to bind Fe2+, then hydroxyl rad-
icals will be generated at the sites where the ion is located.
These radicals subsequently cleave the peptide backbone
of the protein which bound the Fe2+, yielding cleavage
products with sizes consistent with the location of the
metal binding pockets. Regarding recombinases, this
approach was used to narrow down the location of the
metal binding residues of RAG1 prior to the generation of
site-specific mutants [43].

Another common test for metal interaction is the replace-
ment of either the aspartate or the glutamate with a
cysteine [60]. This test is based on the ability of glutamate
and aspartate metal ligand residues to supply a carboxyl
group for metal interaction. These amino acids use the oxy-
gen on their R-chain as the interacting atom via O-Mg2+ or
O-Mn2+ formation. However, interactions with Mn2+, but
not Mg2+, are also able to occur using a cysteine via a S-
Mn2+ bond [61]. Such an interaction can be analogous to
the metal binding activities of glutamate and aspartate. For
example, substitutions D180C, D248A, and D248C in
Hermes all showed the ability to catalyze hairpin formation
of substrate DNA in the presence of Mn2+ during the exci-
sion step of transposition, but only D180C and D248A
were able to complete the joining of the transpososome to
target DNA. E572A and E572C left Hermes unable to facil-
itate any step of the transposition reaction [58].

Finally, much work has been done with X-ray crystallogra-
phy on integrases, resolvases, and transposases at different
stages of catalysis, including multimers, free floating pro-
teins, and enzymes complexed with their target DNA.
Direct resolution of these structures has been invaluable
to the understanding of structure-function relationships.
Indeed, the various studies have found structural similar-
ities in the active sites of the recombinase family and
nucleases, including the DDD/DDE metal binding motif
for both one and two metal binding proteins [62-69]. In
light of what we and others have found [34] it would not
be surprising to find piggyBac shared many features com-
mon to the recombinase family.

Conclusion
The piggyBac family alignment revealed a number of inter-
esting features in the transposase. Regions of high conser-
vation in the catalytic core were sometimes demarcated by
proline residues, possibility separating functional
domains. Furthermore, we found four conserved acidic
residues at the N-terminus of the transposase, and four
more throughout the rest of the transposase. A cysteine-
rich region with somewhat conserved spacing exists at the
C-terminus and is a novel match for the RING finger pro-
tein-interaction motif. Our data indicate which of the four
tested residues are essential for transposase-mediated exci-
sion from a donor plasmid in Drosophila cultured cells.
Our donor plasmids yielded similar results, however a
charge-preserving substitution from aspartate to gluta-
mate was at least moderately tolerated at positions D450.
The existence of an acidic charge was necessary at all four
positions tested for both of our donor plasmids with a
specific requirement for an aspartate at D268, D346, and
D447. We conclude that the four amino acids tested are
indeed vital for efficient excision of the piggyBac element
from a donor plasmid in cell culture.
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Methods
Sequence retrieval and alignment
The predicted piggyBac translated protein was used to scan
GenBank [50] in a protein-BLAST search of the non-
redundant database. Hits that were not from Trichoplusia
ni were chosen for a multiple sequence alignment in Clus-
talW [70]. The resulting .msf alignment was input into the
BoxShade server in order to more easily identify the con-
served regions.

Plasmid Construction
pXL-BacII-SV40 was constructed by amplifying the SV40
terminator sequence from pMT/V5-HisA (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA) with the primers: Sense: 5'
TGTGCGGCCGCAGTCTAGAAAAGGATCCTAGATCAT-
AATCAGCCATACCACATTTGTAGAGG 3' and antisense:
5' TGGGAGCTCATAAGCCGTATCGATAAGCTTTAAGAT-
ACATTGATG 3' with Pfx high-fidelity polymerase (Invit-
rogen) according to manufacturer protocol. The PCR
reaction was separated on .9% agarose gel stained with 10
μg/ml ethidium bromide and the band corresponding to
the SV40 fragment was isolated with the Wizard SV Gel
Purification System (Invitrogen). The fragment was then
cut with BamHI (New England Biolabs (NEB), Ipswitch,
MA) and ClaI (NEB) and ligated into the vector pXL-BacII
[71] at the same sites to form pXL-BacII-SV40. The plas-
mid was sequenced to verify accuracy.

To create pCR2.1-piggyBac{SV40}, the piggyBac{SV40}
fragment was amplified from pXL-BacII-SV40 with the
primers: Sense: 5'
AAACCCAAAGGTACCGAGCTCGGATCCACTAGTAACG
GCCGCCAGTGTGCTGGAATTCGGGGTTAACCCTA-
GAAAGATAATCATATTGTGACG 3' and Antisense: 5'
CCCAAACCCGCGGCCGCCAGTGTGATGGATATCTGCA
GAATTCGGGGTTAACCCTAGAAAGATAGTCTGCG-
TAAAATTG 3' using Pfx high-fidelity polymerase. The
'TTAA' sites delineating the ends of the piggyBac donor
fragment are in bold while the sequences remaining
behind after precise excision are underlined. The fragment
corresponding to piggyBac{SV40} was band-isolated as
described above and cut with the restriction enzymes
Acc65I (NEB) and NotI (NEB) This fragment was then
ligated into the vector pCR2.1-Topo (Invitrogen) at the
same sites. The plasmid was sequenced to verify accuracy.

The various mutants of the piggyBac open reading frame
were prepared by Bio Basic Inc. (Biobasic Inc., Ontario,
Canada) in the vector backbone phsp-pBac [12] according
to the specifications listed in Table 1.

Blue/White colony screen
The blue/white colony screen was developed to enable us
to determine, by visual inspection, which colonies had
undergone precise excision. The piggyBac{SV40} cassette

was inserted at a 'TTAA' site in the pCR2.1 backbone, in
the midst of the lacZ ORF. The piggyBac expression plas-
mid and the pCR2.1-piggyBac{SV40} are co-transfected
into D. melanogaster Schneider2 (S2) cells and incubated.
The plasmids are recovered by Hirt extraction and trans-
formed into E. coli. In the presence of the cassette, the lacZ
ORF is interrupted, yielding a white colony phenotype on
kanamycin containing media with IPTG and 5-bromo-4-
chloro-3-indolyl-b-D-galactoside (X-gal). However, when
precise piggyBac-catalyzed excision occurs in this vector,
the lacZ ORF is restored and the subsequent E. coli colony
will possess a blue phenotype (Fig. 10). Plating on kan-
amycin containing media ensures that only donor plas-
mids will develop into colonies, and helper expression
plasmids will not lead to false white colonies. By compar-
ing the number of blue colonies to the number of total
(blue+white) colonies, we can extrapolate the excision fre-
quency. That is, the number of excision events occurring
out of the total number of potential excision events.

106 S2 cells were allowed to adhere to the bottom of a 9.6
cm2 cell culture well and were transfected with .4 μg of
phsp-pBac helper plasmid and .4 μg of pCR2.1-piggy-
Bac{SV40} donor plasmid with Transfectin liposomal
transfection reagent (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA)
according to manufacturer protocol in minimal S2 media
(Gibco, Carlsbad, CA). The cell/transfection media mix-
ture was allowed to sit at room temperature overnight.
The next morning, the transfection media was aspirated
from the cells and replaced with complete S2 media (Min-
imal S2 supplemented with 10% FBS, .1 mg/mL strepto-
mycin, and .25 μg/mL amphotericin). The cells were heat-
shocked to induce phsp-pBac promoter activation at 37°C
for 60 minutes. The cells were then moved to a 28°C incu-
bator for 48 hours prior to harvesting.

Plasmid DNA was isolated from the S2 cells according to
the standard Hirt LMW DNA extraction protocol [72].
Additional steps taken were as follows: Following the cen-
trifugation of the lysate, the DNA-containing supernatant
was removed, extracted once in phenol:chloroform:iso-
amyl alcohol (25:24:1) and washed once with chloro-
form:isoamyl alcohol (24:1). DNA was precipitated with
2 volumes 100% ethanol and 1/10 volume 3 M sodium
acetate (pH 4.5) and stored at -20°C overnight. DNA was
pelleted by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm at 4°C and the
supernatant aspirated. The pellet was washed 3 times with
70% ethanol to remove the excess salt from the Hirt
extraction buffers, dried, and resuspended in 40 μl of
nuclease-free water. 1 μl of the Hirt extraction DNA was
mixed in 21 μl nuclease-free water and transformed by
electroporation into 3 μl E coli. DH10B cells (Invitrogen)
in a 1 mm gap electroporation cuvette according to man-
ufacturer protocol. 150 μl of S.O.C. medium was pipetted
directly into the electroporation cuvette and mixed well
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by pipetting. Cells were allowed to recover at 37°C for 30
minutes prior to plating. 10 μl and 100 μl portions of this
cell-media mixture were spread onto LB-Kanamycin plates
prepared with 4 μl 100 μg/μl IPTG and 70 μl 20 mg/ml X-
gal. The plates were incubated overnight at 37°C and
scored by counting the number of blue colonies on the
plate spread with 100 μl cell-media mixture and the total
number of colonies on the plate spread with 10 μl of the
cell-media mixture.

PCR verification of excision events
A portion of the blue colonies were screened for excision
events to verify accuracy of the test. Briefly, a 20 μl total
volume PCR was prepared with a final concentration of 50
mM KCl, 10 mM Tris pH 8.3, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 5 units of
Taq polymerase, and 10 pmol of each standard M13 prim-
ers: sense 5' GTAAAACGACGGCCAGTG 3' and antisense:
5' GGAAACAGCTATGACCATG 3'. The colony was taken
directly from the plate and resuspended into the 20 μl
PCR reaction by pipetting. 10 μl of the thermocycled PCR
reaction was separated on .9% agarose stained with 10 μg/
ml ethidium bromide.

Restriction analysis colony screen
The REN digestion excision assay follows pre-established
methods, using the plasmid pBKOα [32] (Fig. 9). pBKOα
and a piggyBac expression helper plasmid are cotrans-
fected into S2 cells and incubated. Plasmid DNA is recov-
ered by modified Hirt extraction as detailed in the blue/
white colony screen section of methods and transformed
into E. coli cells. A portion of this recovered plasmid is
digested with BglII to remove any helper and non-excised
donor plasmids and plated on LB-Amp/X-gal/IPTG plates.
Because excision removes the lacZ gene, white colonies
are scored as excision events. A portion of the undigested
Hirt extraction is also transformed and plated on LB-Amp/
X-gal/IPTG plates and the number of blue colonies is
scored as the total number of potential donor plasmids.

106 S2 cells were allowed to adhere to the bottom of a 9.6
cm2 cell culture well and transfected with 0.5 μg of phsp-
pBac helper plasmid and 0.5 μg of pBKOα donor plasmid
with Transfectin liposomal transfection reagent (Bio-Rad)
according to manufacturer protocol in minimal S2 media
(Gibco). Two wells were transfected per helper-donor
pair. The transfection media remained on the cells over-
night and was replaced with Schneider's complete media.
At 24 hours post transfection the cells were heat shocked
for 1 hour at 37°C. At 24 hours post heat shock the cells
were harvested by Hirt extraction as detailed above and
resuspended in 10 μl water. At this time the two individ-
ual samples were pooled and 2 μl of the DNA sample was
digested with high activity BglII restriction enzyme (NEB)
for 4 hours at 37°C, ethanol precipitated as above and
resuspended in 22 μl water. The entire sample was trans-

formed by electroporation into 3 μl E. coli DH10B (Invit-
rogen) in a 1 mm gap cuvette and recovered in 75 μl
S.O.C. media (Invitrogen). 50 μl of sample was immedi-
ately plated onto two LB-Ampicillin plates prepared with
IPTG and X-gal and incubated at 37°C for 16 hours. White
colonies were picked and cultured overnight in 3 ml LB-
Ampicillin broth. The DNA was extracted by crude boiling
mini-prep and digested with HindIII restriction enzyme
(NEB) and run on a 0.8% agarose gel to screen for positive
excision events.

For the background control 1 μl of the pooled Hirt
extracted DNA was resuspended in 21 μl of water and
transformed into 3 μl of DH10B E. coli and recovered in
75 μl of S.O.C. media. 5 μl of this preparation was imme-
diately plated on two LB-Ampicillin agar plates containing
IPTG and X-gal and incubated at 37°C for 16 hours and
the blue colonies were counted.

piggyBac antibody
5 ml of rabbit anti-serum was obtained from Proteintech
Group, Inc. after injection with truncated piggyBac pro-
tein. The antiserum was subjected to 50% ammonium sul-
fate precipitation for 60 minutes at 4°C and centrifuged at
10,000 g for 60 minutes. After resuspending the ammo-
nium sulfate pellet in 20 mM K2HPO4 pH 6.8, 50%
ammonium sulfate precipitation was performed again.
After centrifugation, the resulting pellet was resuspended
again and underwent buffer exchange in 20 mM K2HPO4
using a Centriprep YM-50 (Fisher Scientific, St. Louis,
MO) according to manufacturer's protocol. This was fol-
lowed by concentration of the IgG protein fraction using
a Centricon YM-50 (Fisher Scientific). The concentrated
IgG fraction was further purified using a 15.5 mL DEAE
Affi-Gel Blue Gel Column (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Her-
cules, CA) according to manufacturer's protocol. The elu-
tion buffer was 20 mM K2HPO4, 0.02% sodium azide pH
6.8. The eluted IgG anti-piggyBac antibody was concen-
trated using a Centricon YM-50 to a final concentration of
16.57 mg/mL as determined by optical density spectro-
photometry at 280 nm on a Nanodrop ND-1000 spectro-
photometer (Nanodrop Technologies Inc., Wilmington,
DE). Anti-piggyBac antibody function was verified through
western blotting of known positive and negative protein
samples (data not shown).

Western Blot
S2 Cells were co-transfected as described above along with
two additional samples containing 1 μg of either a mutant
helper, phsp-pBac, as a positive control or a non-piggyBac
expression plasmid as a negative control. 48 hours post-
induction, the cells were collected and pelleted by centrif-
ugation at 3,000 rpm for 2 minutes. This was followed by
two 1 ml washes with 1× PBS. The resulting cell pellets
were lysed by resuspending in 100 μl 2× Laemmli Sample
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Buffer containing 10 mM benzamidine, 10 mM sodium
fluoride, 100 mM sodium vanadate, 1 mM phenylmeth-
anesulphonylfluoride (PMSF), 25 μg/ml leupeptin, 25 μg/
ml aprotinin, and 25 μg/mL pepstatin. The whole cell
lysates were then sonicated on ice for 15 seconds. The pro-
tein concentration was measured by optical density spec-
trophotometry at 280 nm on a Nanodrop ND-1000
spectrophotometer.

The whole cell lysates were prepared for electrophoresis
on a 1.0 mm thick 7.5% acrylamide SDS-PAGE gel by
diluting 125 μg of total protein to a total volume of 25 μl
using 2× Laemmli sample buffer. This was followed by
heating for 5 minutes at 95°C with 1.25 μl 2-mercap-
toethanol to completely denature the protein. The sam-
ples were loaded onto two separate gels with 5 samples
per gel and electrophoresed at 100V using 1× Tris-glycine
plus 0.1% SDS as the running buffer. The protein stand-
ards used were Invitrogen's Benchmark Prestained protein
ladder. After electrophoresis was complete, the separated
proteins were transferred to a Hybond-ECL nitrocellulose
membrane (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ) using
the Bio-Rad Mini Trans-Blot Cell and Module for 1 hour
at 350 mAmps. 1× Tris-glycine with 20% methanol was
the transfer buffer.

Following transfer, the membranes were stained with
Ponceau stain and subsequently destained with 5% acetic
acid and 1× PBS washes (images not shown). The blots
were blocked using 1× PBS plus 5% non fat dry milk for 2
hours while shaking at room temperature. The blots were
subsequently probed for piggyBac protein expression
using a 1/1000 dilution of anti-piggyBac, purification
described above, or for actin using anti-actin I-19 (Santa
Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) in a 1/500 dilution
with 1× PBS plus 0.1% Tween-20 (PBS-T) and 5% non-fat
milk for one hour while shaking at room temperature.
After the primary incubation, the blots were washed four
times for five minutes each with 1× PBS-T. The secondary
antibody, ECL rabbit IgG, HRP-linked whole antibody
(Amersham Biosciences) or donkey anti-goat IgG-HRP
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology), respectively, was added in a
1/5000 dilution with 1XPBS-T and 5% non-fat dry milk
for one hour at room temperature while shaking. This was
followed by washing with 1× PBS-T four times for five
minutes each. The blots were developed with Pierce's
SuperSignal West Dura Extended Duration Substrate kit
(Pierce, Rockford, IL) according to manufacture protocol
except 0.5 ml of each substrate was used per blot.

Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as a mean of three replicates +/- stand-
ard. ANOVA test was performed using GraphPad Prism
3.0 software. All values were adjusted to a positive control
setting of 100%. Means were considered statistically sig-

nificant when p-values less than 0.05 were obtained with
the Dunnett's post-test. Statistical significance is indicated
on all data figures as asterisks above bars.
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